
Lot 2535 Bronzewing Road, Mickleham, Vic 3064
Sold Residential Land
Monday, 4 September 2023

Lot 2535 Bronzewing Road, Mickleham, Vic 3064

Area: 392 m2 Type: Residential Land

Milos  Stojiljkovic

1800200800

https://realsearch.com.au/lot-2535-bronzewing-road-mickleham-vic-3064
https://realsearch.com.au/milos-stojiljkovic-real-estate-agent-from-satterley-botanical


$437,000

Nestled in the heart of Botanical, lies The Willows — a neighbourhood full of possibilities for a vibrant future. One that

will be filled with lush natural spaces and tree-lined streets. Connected to already flourishing amenities, it is a blend of

modern living and botanic beauty. A place rich with opportunity, where you can lay down your roots and create the

lifestyle of your dreams.Offering just over 1,100 lots, The Willows presents your last chance to create the lifestyle of your

dreams in the heart of the growing Botanical community. Connected to everything that matters and coupled with

extensive natural surrounds, this is a place to make your own and begin your bountiful family legacy.Here are some of the

reasons why Botanical is quickly becoming one of the most popular communities in Melbourne’s north:  • Close to the

established community of Craigieburn and Craigieburn central (land now selling off Mt Ridley Road).• Adjacent to the

popular Mickleham Primary School and future Darul Ulum Academy plus another planned state primary school.•

Approximately 7 km’s to Craigieburn Train Station and 9 km’s to Donnybrook Train Station. • Planned local shopping

village.• Planned childcare centre.• More than 30 hectares of planned parklands and open reserves.• Planned sporting

ovals and facilities.• Approximately 8 minutes to the Hume Freeway, 16 minutes to the Tullamarine Freeway and 15-18

minutes to Melbourne Airport.Prices current at the time of listing but are subject to change without notice. Disclaimer:

All information contained in this advertisement has been compiled for your information only. You should conduct your

own enquiries as to the accuracy of the information provided. Nothing in this advertisement constitutes or is intended to

constitute an offer to sell, or an invitation to purchase, a property at a specified price. Whilst all information contained in

this advertisement has been prepared with care, neither the seller nor Satterley make any representation or warranty as

to the accuracy or currency of the information provided and do not accept any responsibility or liability for any errors or

omissions.


